
 

NEWS AND EVENTS 

The Family Pig and Corn Roast was a great success. Over seventy members, family, guests and children enjoyed the 

spit roasted pig and chicken prepared by Rotisserie to Go and the delicious corn prepared under the leadership of 

Sheldon Seale. We were also blessed with good weather. 

Our next event is Closing Day on Sunday October 5th. It will feature roast lamb prepared on a spit and chicken. 

Reserve the date on your calendar and please let me know if you will be attending or not. I will be sending out a 

reminder notice later this month. 

Members will have noticed that we have new tables .Additional outdoor furniture is being constructed. Also, 

improvements have been made with our docks. 

Because of the more pleasant weather this summer fishing has been very good and the fish are large and healthy. 

There are other species in the ponds such as some brown trout and a tiger trout. Chris Wilcox has been fortunate 

enough to catch both species, returned of course, on different occasions. 

Some of our members are fortunate and get an opportunity to fish in great fishing locales. Simon Witts and Chris 

Wilcox were in the Northwest Territories and the following are some pictures of their success. 

 



 

Also, as reported in earlier news Alex Crane has been in BC chasing salmon and steelhead in rivers and the ocean 

during the summer months. 

Members who use Beechgrove Road from Main Street to come to the Club may have to find alternate route as there 

are plans to rehabilitate the bridge over the Credit at some time in the future. We will keep you posted and suggest 

alternate routes. 

Congratulations to David Williamson who has been appointed as a Director of Trout Unlimited. He is the only Director 

from Eastern Canada. Among their many projects Trout Unlimited has supported rehabilitation projects on the Upper 

Credit and Bronte Creek. Don’t be surprised if Dave approaches you for membership in Trout Unlimited. 

New members this year include Geoff Marshall, Peter Fink and Gary Garbers. Welcome back Gary. Members on a 

one year trial membership are Norman Ross and Rick Flanagan. 

Firewood will be delivered on September 10th. Your assistance is requested to stack the wood so that the barn doors 

are cleared so equipment  and outdoor furniture can be stored, 

 

Kim Shikaze 


